
Little Storeton Lane, Wirral, Merseyside CH63 6HR
£250,000

**Two Bedroom Character Cottage - Sought After Little Storeton Lane - Rural Countryside Location & Attractive Views - No Chain**

Hewitt Adams is delighted to offer to the market this NO ONWARD CHAIN characterful property on Little Storeton Lane in Storeton - a hugely popular rural location surrounded by attractive
COUNTRYSIDE but yet in a very accessible location close to transport links, larger towns and amenities.

This CHARACTER COTTAGE has been beautifully modernised internally by the seller. Whilst at the same time being careful to retain the character and feel you would expect from a property from
this period.

In brief the accommodation affords: porch, lounge, kitchen, conservatory, downstairs shower-room. Upstairs there are two bedrooms. With off-road parking for at least two cars on the driveway and
a beautifully landscaped rear garden and a large shed to the rear of the garden.

With some attractive beamed beamed ceilings, stone walls, cottage style wooden doors, and a modern shower-room, kitchen and a lovely conservatory extension that can be used as another living /
dining area. With panoramic countryside views from the property and a landscaped rear garden.

Being sold with NO ONWARD CHAIN. Call Hewitt Adams on 0151 342 8200 to book a viewing today.

2 Bedroom 1 Reception 1 Bathroom



Front Entrance
Into:

Porch
Door into:

Lounge
13'8" x 15'4" (4.18 x 4.68)
With beamed ceiling, fireplace, radiator, power points,
store-cupboard, TV point, double glazed window

Kitchen
7'7" x 6'8" (2.32 x 2.04)
Fitted kitchen with integrated oven and hob, inset sink,
double glazed window, integrated fridge freezer, door into:

Conservatory
9'5" x 6'5" (2.89 x 1.97)
Double glazed windows and ceiling, radiator, power points,
with a large island with stone worktop - making this a
fantastic living / dining area

Shower-Room
Modern suite with Shower, low level W.C, wash hand
basin, tiled floor and walls, towel rail

UPSTAIRS

Bedroom One
12'3" x 8'9" (3.74 x 2.68)
Beamed ceiling, fitted bedroom furniture, radiator, power
power points, double glazed window to front with attractive
countryside views

Bedroom Two
11'3" x 6'4" (3.43 x 1.95)
Double glazed window to rear aspect, radiator, power
points, fitted wardrobes

EXTERNALLY
Front Aspect - Block paved driveway offering off-road
parking for several cars.

Rear Aspect - Attractive landscaped rear garden with
timber decked entertainment terrace and patio, with easy to
maintain garden and a large garden shed / hobby room


